
 
 

‘Understanding and Working with  
Adolescent Violence to Parents 
Using Targeted Interventions’ 

 
2 Days Training 

 
  11th and 12th September 2013 

at 
Cedar Court Hotel and Conference Centre, Wakefield, WF4 3QZ 

 
This two day training offers practitioners an opportunity to gain new knowledge, 
skills and awareness for working more effectively with families that experience 
Adolescent to Parent Abuse 
 
At the end of the course you will: 
 

 Have gained a greater understanding and awareness around factors surrounding this issue 

 Be able to identify common characteristics, indicators and needs of these families 

 Have learnt about effective engagement in this area of practice 

 Gain practical skills for delivering targeted sessions 

 Be offered a 12 session framework taken from the ‘Step Up – Building Respectful Family 
Relationships’ model (as found in YJB Effective Practice Library), which can be utilized in 
work with teens and parents/carers either as a group work or 1:1 intervention 

 Receive sample ‘assessment tools and monitoring processes 

 Understand the restorative links to this work 
 

 
Feedback from past delegates: 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
             

 
Cost 

 
£475.00 per delegate 

 
For Booking Form please contact: admin@alternativerestoratives.co.uk  

“From day one, I think ideas, strategies and tools taken from this training will be used 
in the team’s day to day practice and support for our families.” 
Kim. Chant, Extended Service Manager, Essex                                                                       

 

‘I found the videos of real life cases very powerful as it made the event become ‘real’ and 
easier to relate the rest of the work to’ 
 M. Wales, East Riding Youth Offending Team 

“One of the best courses I have been on!” 
 R. Moran, Pupil Referral Unit, Weymouth                                               

 

‘Fantastic training that met all of my expectations’ 
 Paul.Staines, Barnardos, Hull  

mailto:admin@alternativerestoratives.co.uk


 

Delivered by trainers that are passionate to make a 

difference 
 
 

Lynette Robinson BA (Hon) Dip NLP 
 
Lynette is the founder of Alternative Restoratives. Since 2011 she has delivered 
professional training and awareness raising events in this new field of practice 
development and has presented on her work at two YJB Effective Practice seminars and 
in national and international arenas.  
With over 10 years experience in Youth Justice and Education at both practitioner and 
project management level, she is qualified and experienced in restorative justice and 
family group conference facilitation. 
Instrumental in the development of the first UK group work pilot for Adolescent to 
Parent Violence, based on the U.S. good practice model ‘Step Up’, Lynette was awarded 
a Winston Churchill Memorial Trust Fellowship in 2010 to research ‘Interventions and 
restorative responses to address teen violence against parent’  in America 
(www.wcmt.org.uk) 
Her report and work have become a significant contribution to this newly emerging area 
of practice development and research.    
 
  
 Paul Morris BA (Hon) Dip SW, PGCE 

Paul has over 25 years experience of public sector working within numerous care 
settings e.g. Forensic Psychiatry, Adult Mental Health, Secure Children Establishments 
and Social Care. He has led on Training & Development for the implementation of The 
Common Assessment Framework in Hull and currently works as Parenting Officer with 
Hull Youth Justice Service. 
Paul has a keen interest in the emerging issue of Adolescent to Parent Violence, and has 
researched its impact on parenting and the disproportionate Parenting Orders issued to 
mothers.  After attending a practitioner training event with Alternative Restoratives 
himself, he went on to develop a local plan to address Teen Violence and a process for 
piloting this strategy alongside other key services in Hull. 
Paul believes that individuals have the potential to change (given the right environment) 
and the key to effective change lies within the professional relationships we build with 
families. 
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